
1000Bulbs.com Becomes First Online-Only
Retailer to Supply Cree® LED Bulbs
1000Bulbs.com is proud to be named
first authorized online-only store to carry
Standard A-Type and Reflector LED light
bulbs from Cree, Inc.

GARLAND, TEXAS, UNITED STATES,
December 19, 2014 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Internet lighting retailer 1000Bulbs.com is proud to be
named the first authorized online-only store to carry Standard A-Type and Reflector LED light bulbs
from Cree, Inc. Customers will now be able to shop Cree’s extensive line of LED products at
1000Bulbs.com, including their line of Cree® LED Bulbs as well as their assortment of commercial

Cree is a highly influential,
top-tier LED lighting company.
We’re honored to be the first
authorized online-only
distributor to carry a wide
range of their LED light bulbs.

Kim Pedersen

LED downlights and troffers.

Currently, Cree® LED lighting can be found in countless
products all over the world. After expanding to the indoor
lighting market in 2008, Cree continues to lead the market in
the advancement and development of LED lighting
technology, and in just one year the Cree LED Bulb has
become the best-selling LED Bulb in America.

“Cree is a highly influential, top-tier LED lighting company.
We’re honored to be the first authorized online-only distributor

to carry a wide range of their LED light bulbs,” said 1000Bulbs.com CEO Kim Pedersen. “Not only
does this partnership strengthen our relationship with Cree, but it continues to position 1000Bulbs as
a leading online lighting retailer.”

1000Bulbs.com customers will be able to purchase the 3-Way Cree LED Bulb, which offers three
distinct light levels while using only 3, 8 and 18 watts in a standard A21 base. Also available are
Cree’s line of TW Series Cree LED Bulbs, which produce the industry’s highest Color Rendering
Index (CRI) that makes colors appear “true and natural” similar to that of incandescent light or
sunlight. These bulbs will be joined by Cree’s line of BR30 and PAR38 Reflector LED bulbs and A-
Type LED light bulbs. There are no quantity limits on Cree products a consumer can order and all
products are shipped directly to their home, office or job site.

About 1000Bulbs.com
1000Bulbs.com is an award-winning Internet-based lighting retailer. The company offers everything
from simple, household light bulbs to cutting-edge specialty lighting systems. Nationally recognized
for growth, innovation, and customer satisfaction, 1000Bulbs.com is an influential force in the lighting
industry.

Cree® is a registered trademark of Cree, Inc.
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